TRIVIA QUESTION

REBECCA’S CORNER

OF THE MONTH
Congratulations to Anthony Corona who correctly answered the June Trivia Question!

August Question
How many photos should you take at the
accident scene?
Submit your answer by contacting Rob Leetham:
robl@rjrtransportation.net Phone 209.858.1124
cell 209.256.9271 fax 209.858.1134

Frederick Abraham

Aug 01 ONT

Emmanuel Nogot

Aug 07 ONT

Roger Williams

Aug 12 CORP

Carl Miles

Aug 13 LAM

Larry Eldridge

Aug 15 ONT

Ruben Sanchez

Aug 22 LAM

Marvin Marroquin

Aug 26 HAY

Correct answers will be entered in a drawing to
win a $25 Chili’s Restaurant Gift Certificate

Wheels Workshop—Salt Lake City
Last month RJR Safety Director Rob Leetham and
Controller Rebecca Jackman attended the semiannual Wheels Captive workshop in Salt Lake City,
UT. There they received excellent information
regarding safety and HR best practices. Also, Rob
was asked to give a presentation to the group on
our utilization of ProTread Online Training and
how we benefit from it as a company. Rob did his
best not to bore the group to death and since no
one threw anything at him it seemed to go well!

Jay Gutierrez

24 Years!

ONT

John King

24 Years!

HAY

Salvador Rodriguez 4 Years!

HAY

Jasbir Singh

4 Years!

HAY

Frederick Abraham 2 Years!

ONT

Greg Correia

2 Years!

HAY

Curt Greening

1 Year!

LAM

Khoeun Kheav

1 Year!

SCK

August is Open Enrollment for the Medical
and Dental Insurance. If you declined coverage when you were eligible you can enroll
during the month of August for a September 1
effective date.
See your manager and or call me with
questions!

SURPRISE! SECRET GIFT! WINNER! CONGRATULATIONS!

IF YOUR NAME IS HANDWRITTEN BELOW CALL ROB L. or
REBECCA by Thurs 08/17 to REDEEM YOUR PRIZE!
(209) 858-1124.
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SAFETY IS NO ACCIDENT

Great Job Merced
Excellent Job of Documenting Accident Scene
Recently, RJR Hayward driver Merced Torres was involved in an accident
while turning into a driveway. At the accident scene Merced remained
calm, contacted dispatch right away, checked for injuries (none), and
proceeded to document the accident scene. He took several photos of
the scene with different angles and close-ups, exchanged information
with the other driver (making sure to get all necessary info), completed
his Vehicle Accident Report, and throughout the entire time kept in close
contact with dispatch to keep them updated.
Because Merced was so thorough with obtaining crucial evidence such
as multiple photos and information, combined with the AER footage
from the truck, we were able to conclude our investigation and determine that the other driver was 100% at-fault by trying to squeeze in on
the right side of the truck and beat him to the driveway.
Great job Merced! You acted like a true pro during a stressful situation
and protected our company should the at-fault driver try to tell a different story of what truly happened.
How to handle the accident scene:
- Turn on flashers and if necessary use warning triangles.
- Check for injuries.
- Call dispatch. Call police and ambulance if necessary.
- Take many photos with different angles etc.
- Obtain info from other driver and witnesses.
- Before end of shift fill out Vehicle Accident Report.
- Ahead of time become familiar with the AER...is it working?

